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For UK) many years has Mississippi 
bornfe the reputation of having a citi- 
zenship “quick on the trigger” and 
ready to draw upon the slightest provo- 
cation. The big insurance companies 
considered the increase of rates for the 
State on account of the losses from 
"gunshot wounds.” It has given us an 

unenviable reputation abroad, and one 

that is not fully deserved. But it is 
high time that the law-abiding people 
of the State paid more attention to the 
enforcement of the law with reference 
to crimes of a serious nature. We 
have generally as good people as can 

/ be found anywhbre in the world, more 

law-abiding than those in other States 
as far as the minor crimes and misde- 
<meanors arc. concerned, but the greater 
crime of murder and manslaughter 
is too frequent entirely. It is time for 
conservative and thinking men to stop 
and see where we are. These things 
must be stopped, and the only way in 
which it can be done is to strictly en- 

force the laws. The inflicting of the 
penalty for murder, be the culprit 
black or white, would soon greatly 
lessen the commission of the crime. It 
is the duty of good citizens to go into 
the jury box and see that exact justice 
is dealt to the offenders. Do not let 
able lawyers with pathetic pleadings 
turn you away from the path of duty, 
but do what you are sworn to do. In 

ninety-nine cases out of one hundred 
the differences that bring about these 
crimes could be honorably settled by 
arbitration, and they should be handled 
in this way by all means. It is gratify- 
ing to note that the State press is tak- 
ing up this subject and discussing it, 
the Magnolia News publishing a sensi- 
ble and able article on it a :’ew days 
since. Keep up the agitation until this 
blot shall be wiped from the fair es- 

cutcheon of Mississippi. The press is 
the power that can do it and the duty 

• • • 

The adoption of labor-saving ma- 

chinery. the intensive system of farm- 
ing, raising of stock at home and other 
reforms now taking place in Mississippi 
will do more to solve the labor problem 
than any other one thing. Five bales 
of cotton are being raised today in some 

sect ions upon one-half the land that was 

required ten years ago. There is a 

considerable saving of labor in this. 
Fields that, ten years ago were making 
fifteen bushels of corn to the acre are 

making thirty today.' At least one-third 
of the labor is saved in this instance. 
Many such comparisons could be cited, 
but these of the two most important 
crops arc sufficient. But some one will 
say that such instances are too few and 
far between. This is a fact that cannot 
be denied, but their frequency is being 
increased. Larger numbers of farmers 
are adopting the improved methods 
from year to year, and the next few 
years will show a greater increase still. 
The two hundred men who attended the 
“roundup" of institutes at the A. and 
M. college the first of this month carry 
the infection with them that will event- 

ually spread to all in a more or less de- 
gree. Mississippi is doing well and 
the room reserved for pessimists is 
being gradually reduced until they will 
finally be crowded out. Speed the day. 

* • « 

The Department of Agriculture will 
issue next week a comprehensive bul- 
letin dealing with the roads of Missis- 
sippi. and it is especially desired that 
every citizen of the State interested in 
the improvement of road conditions 
have one. Forward your name, also 
the names of neighbors who would 
likely appreciate this publication, and 
they will be sent on October 1. This 
bulletin gives reliable data as to what 
each county in the State is doing 

•»ard building and maintaing roads, 
the cost of same, and the success at- 
tained. Also several suggestions as to 
economical road building. Making 
roads with a thirty-horse power steam 
traction engine in Hinds county is de- 
scribed and illustrated. The demon- 
stration of road-working machinery to 
be made at the State Fair this fall is 
described and profusely illustrated. 
Send your name and address immedi- 
ately for a copy of this bulletin and do 
not forget the neighbor who is inter- 
ested, or should be. 

• * • 

The New Orleans and Great North- 
ern. better known as the “Goodyear” 
road, is operating trains on a portion of 

1 the line in Mississippi, and announce 
that through service to Jackson will be 
inaugurated about January 1. The 
trouble in securing entrance to the 
Capital City has not been settled, but 
it is probable that the tracks of the I. 
C. will be used until such time as they 
can get in on their own rails. 

• • • 

The organization of a State associa- 
tion of live stock breeders, as perfected 
at the A. and M. college at the “round- 
up,” was a move in the right direction. 
The stock interest of Mississippi is 
fast becoming one of the greatest im- 
portance, and this organization has be- 
fore it a splendid field of usefulness. 

* * • 

Ed Gray of Monroe county has corn 

fodder pulled in 189J that is said to be 
in as good condition as the day it was 
stored in the loft. That is a remarka- 
ble record for fodder that probably 
can't be beatan in the State. 

* * # 

The seed of progress being sown in 
Mississippi will germinate in the near 
future, producing a harvest of which 
we will all be proud. The men who 
are sowing this seed may not get the 
credit deserved just at this time, but 
the future will rise up and call them 
blessed. So don’t become discouraged 

1 if your actions are misconstrued, but 
* keep kicking. 

* • * 

Fifteen-cent cotton with plenty of hog 
and hominy will make Mississippi the 
most desirable residence State in the 
Union. 

"While the weather for the past few 
weeks could not be said to have been 
exactly what cotton needed to increase 
the yield, it has been fairly good, and 
the prospects for a fair harvest in Mis- 
sissippi are flattering. The price has 
opened at a very nice figure and should 
go soon to the upset fixed by the Farm- 
ers’ Union and Cotton Association of 15 
cents. The report from Texas that 
only three million bales will be gath- 
ered in that great State insures a short 
crop for the South, even if the future 
should prove to be a half million 
higher. Then there is every reason to 
believe that the fixed price for the sta- 
ple is none too high. With the pros- 
pect as at present, with the assurance 
of a good price, times will be flourish- 
ing iu Mississippi in a few weeks. The 
crop, together with the seed, will bring 
our people approximately $1<X),000.<HX1, 
which amount put into the channels of 
trade will make things lively. Missis- 
sippi is still ail right, knockers to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

• • • 

Reasonably good telephone service al 
living rates still attracts the attention 
of the people to a more or less degree. 
There is nothing of really more im- 
portance in Mississippi just now. At- 
torney-General Fletcher is making a 

careful study of the law with reference 
to the raise in rates recently announced 
which were not authorized by the rail- 
road commission, and is being fought 
for in the Federal court, also as to the 
authority of cutting out free county 
communication to subscribers. The 
people can rest assured that this official 
will do everything possible tp protect 
their interests, and if the laws are not 
sufficient at present the legislature to 
convene in January should see that 
they are made so. Telephone service 
is a necessity, and the monopoly secured 
by one company doing business in the 
State demands strict supervision to in- 
sure justice to its thousands of patrons 
who have no recourse but to use its 
service. 

* • • 

r„.. 
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Yazoo City announces upon the platform 
of enforcing the law. This is undoubt- 
edly the best platform that any man 

could stand upon. The development 
of a “Greater Mississippi” depends 
more upon this one thing than any half 
a dozen others. There may be of 
course other candidates for this posi- 
tion in Yazoo City that stand on this 
important subject as does this one, 
and no intention of meddling in local 
affairs up there is at all entertained, 
but occasion is taken to indorse the 
stand taken by this candidate and hold 
his example up to the people of our 

whole country as worthy of emulation. 
* * • 

A spirit of selfishness is to be descried 
at all times, and more especially in 
matters pertaining to future genera- 
tions. An exchange gives the follow- 
ing. which puts the case strongly as it 
deserves: “An aged man was planting 
trees and was accosted by,a stranger, 
who said: ‘Why do you plant trees 
when you cannot possibly live long 
enough to eat the fruit of them?’ He 
raised himself, and leaning on his 
shovel, said: ‘Some one planted trees 
before I was born, and I have eaten the 
fruit: I now plant for others that the 
memorial of gratitude may exist when 
I am dead and gone.’” How beautiful 
this sentiment, and pity ’tis that it is 
not more prevalent. 

» • • 

A wide-awake Mississippian pens the 
following: “The citizens of any pros- 
perous town are always public-spirited 
and united. .Stand together, work for 
the interests of the whole town. Al- 
ways be ready to willingly do your 

part. Don’t grumble and spend your 
time prophesying failures, but help to 
make every enterprise a success, be it 
great or small. Be energetic and en- 

terprising and your example will be 
imitated.” Good: and the same will 
apply to a community as well as a town. 
What is good for one is equally good 
for the other. There is food for 
thought in this. 

• * • 

Commissioner Hudson, of Georgia, 
estimates that the crop in that State 1 

has been cut fully one-fourth in the 
past three weeks and that a million and : 

a half yield will be the maximum. 
With the cotton estimate from Texas, 
the largest producer, and Georgia, 
sometimes the second largest, it would 
seem that the crop this season will be 
pretty short. Mississippi has been 
damaged some, but not in proportion 
to the estimates from these States. 
What we do gather ought to and will ! 

undoubtedly bring the upset price of ! 

fifteen cents or near to it. 

W. S. Davis, of Wayne county, has : 

been chancery clerk for a period of 
1 

forty years, but was defeated in the fe- 
cent primary for re-election. Gen. W. ! 
D. Cameron, of Lauderdale, was elected 
for the eighth term, making thirty-two , 
years in all, while Mr. Griffin, of Yazoo, ( 
was elected for the seventh term, or , 
thirty-two years in all. These are un- < 

doubtedlv the longest in service of any 
Mississippi officeholders. 

• • t « 

Hinds, Lowndes and Lawrence fell j 
into the “better roads'' column this j 
month and several others are on the •, 
brink of a fall soon. Don't think for a t 
moment that the good roads agitation i 

will die out. It has come to stay until 1 
the needed improvements have been i 

made. s 
* * * t 

Summit and Bogue Chitto promise to « 

truck on a more extensive scale next * 

year. Experienced truckers from T 

other sections will locate in those com- 1 

munities and help to establish the in- 1 

dustry. 1 
• mm | 

When the truckers of Gloster com- 1 

munity begin to realize on their stuff T 

and the oil mill and light plant use 1 

wood for fuel, thereby furnishing a 
market for what is cut from the land 
being cleared, there will truly be good c 

times, as the Record says. This com- c 

munity of interests idea is£>ne that is r 

deserving of consideration at the hsnds t 

of our people.__^ a 

Some men are so lost to shame that 11 

when they are caught at lying they | 
only laugh at the idea. g 

FOOL THE PEOPLE 
MOTTO OF ’"CET-RICH-QUICK” 

MEN AND FAKIRS. 

HOW SCHEMES ARE WORKED 

Desire to Get "Something for Noth- 
ing” Is Played Upon—Exercise 

of Common Sense Would 
End Graft. 

"You can fool some of the people 
part of the time, hut you can fool oth- 
ers all the time,” seems to be a motto 
of the get-rich-quick men and "gold 
brick” operators. Pages of the daily 
and weekly press may be filled with 
warnings to readers to be on the look- 
out for swindlers, yet many who are 
credited with intelligence will keep 
right on biting at baits thrown out to 
them by various concerns who sell 
"cats in bags.” 

Psychologists say that every person 
has a weak spot somewhere in the 
tyrain. it seems that this softness is 
commonly manifested in false reason- 

ing that frequently one can get some- 

thing for nothing. Understanding this 
desire on part of the majority, the 
fakirs bait their hooks accordingly. 
There are large concerns which have 
built up great enterprises by repre- 
senting to the people that with each 
bill of goods purchased the buyer 
gets “something for nothing.” 

Just think of a "graft” like this 
that' will draw $1,S00 worth of soap or- 

ders in a single month from a town 
of 10,000 people! But this is just 
what has been dope within the past 
few months. Just think of wives of 
grocers and dry goods merchants in 
large cities joining “soap clubs” and 
paying a dollar each month to a for- 
eign concern just to secure a pre- 
mium, while their husbands could 
supply them at half the cost all the 
soap and the premium too! Yet 
Buch is the drawing power of "the 
something for nothing” argument. If 
the Creator gave th»se women com- 

mon sense, they little know how to 
utilize it. 

oume means snouja dp aeviseu 10 

tax directly or indirectly the con- 

cerns in foreign cities that seek to 
do business directly with consumers 

through the mails. At present they 
ire protected by the interstate com- 

merce law. These concerns make 
their money by dealing with the peo- 
ple of some community, where they 
pay no taxes direct or license fees. 

The merchants of the town are 

taxed upon the business they do. Is 
this proposition a fair one? The for- 
eign insurance companies doing busi- 
ness in a state must pay a license fee 
ror so doing. Why not compel the 
foreign mercantile concern to do the 
same? Our national laws should be 
so constructed as to provide that 
there be a tax on the amount of busi- 
ness transacted in a state by any 
mercantile concern in another state, 
unless the business be transact 'd by 
concerns which pay taxes with:a the 
state for the doing of such bu.->i 

D. M. CARR. 

FOR GREATER ECONOMY. 

Manufacturing Drifting Closer to 
Fields Where Raw Material Is 

Produced. 

Economy in every industry is be- 
coming more pronounced year after 
rear. Manufacturing centers are drift- 
ing toward locations where the raw 

materials can be secured at lower 
cost. During the past ten years cot 
ton manufacturing in the south has 
increased more than a hundred per 
cent., and there has been a decrease 
in the production of textile manufac- 
turing centers in the New England 
states in proportion to the increase in 
consumption. A score of years ago 
:he great flour manufacturing centers 
were in New York and other eastern 
states. To-day the west controls man- 

lfactures of flour and cereal foods. 
When mills are located in centers of 
wheat and corn producing sections in 
lumber sufficient to utilize the crops 
)f local territory, it will work a bene- 
St to the farmers of the land in the 
saving of what is now paid in freight 
ates or raw products to manufactur- 
ng centers, and the distribution cost 
o consumers of the land. Every farm- 
er can help better conditions and help 
limself by giving his support to local 
nanufacturing enterprises. 

Give Charm to Town. 
Attractive streets wpl I nnvnH 

ildewalks, clean appearing buildings, 
dgns arranged well, all go to add a 
:harm to a town. One of the things 
hat often gives strangers to a town 
t bad impression is the loose manner 
n which storekeepers and others take 
:are of the exterior of their places. 
)ften not a sign about the place is 
6 be found to designate the character 
if the business carried on, and this 
an only be kn >wm_by a peep through 
he open door. The window's are 
if ten arranged in such a way as to 
:ive little knowledge of the goods 
landled. Du ing the summer time 
iwnings hanging low over the walks, 
o the passer by must stoop to avoid 
hem, are found in many places. Just 

little care is needed to improve 
Jong these l ues. An attractive sjgn 
loes not cost much and is a good in- 
estment fo. the storekeeper. Clean- 
iness in frcut of business places 
nakes a good impression. In fact 
trangers will seldom enter a store if 
he outside appearance indicates slov- 
nliness and carelessness. The up- 
o-date merchant will always be found 
rith a well-cared-for establishment, 
t is quite often you can tell the busi- 
ess importance of a man in the com- 
lunity by the appearance of his store, 
fake business places attractive as 
osslble. It may cost you a little 
toney, a little extra labor, but it will 
ay in the long run. 

Building Up Trusts. 
During the past ten years billions 

f dollars have been sent to the large 
ities by the residents of rural com- 
lunities, and these billions have been 
sed in building up trusts that work 
gainst the best ‘interests of the 
lasses who reside in agricultural sec- 
ions. Is it not time to awaken to 
le dangers of sending money away 
rom the home towns? 

MAKING CHEAP GOODS, 

Low Price* Too Often Mean Inferior 
Articles. 

Klforts to cheapen cost of produc- 
tion of numerous classes of goods and 
to place them on the market in com- 
petition with .well advertised lines, 
and at much lower price, has influ- 
enced not too honest manufacturers 
to turn out very inferior articles. So 
long as they «an be made attractive 
in exterior appearance so as to please 
thase whose tastes are for the 
“showy" seems to, be the only consid- 
eration. In the manufacture of stoves 
and ranges particularly is there great 
opportunity l*jr fraud. In different 
cities of the middle west are large 
concerns that make a specialty of 
manufacturing stoves to supply deal- 
ers who depend on cheapness to se- 

cure sales. These manufacturers buy 
frofii junk dealers all classes of old 
iron, and Wiis remelted and worked 
over enters largely into their manu- 

factured articles. The result is that 
a stove is produced that while it ap- 
pears to be all right, a few months’ 
use will prove it to be almost worth- 
less. The tensile strength is not 
there, the metal is rotten and brittle, 
and the expansion caused by the heat 
makes it warp and crack. The linings 
are of the poorest material. 

One of the tricks employed is the 
use of old sheet iron for lining. 
Throughout the south and in many of 
the large northern cities the manu- 
facture of artificial ice is extensively 
carried on. Galvanized iron cans of 
lhe capacity of a 300-pound ice-cake 
are used, and in every large plant 
thousands of cans are in use. The 
ammonia that is used in the process 
of freezing soon causes the cans to 
corrode, and then they are rendered 
useless for the purpose required. The 
stove manulacturing concerns buy up 
these discarded cans, and use them 
for lining stoves. It can be judged 
that the life of the stove in this way 
is shortened, but as the stoves are 
never intended to last long, the lining 
is as good as the other material 
which enters into their composition. 
In appearance these stoves are all 
that can be desired, but their wearing 
and durable qualities are not half that 
rtf Q nennofli- mo Aa a^awa aLa..1,1 U.. 

They are often sold at as high prices 
as the best article, but more frequent- 
ly are disposed of as 'big bargains." 
and are dealt in extensively by con- 
cerns that advertise themselves, as 

“manufacturers," and do business "di- 
rect with the consumers" through the 
mails. Makers of stoves who put out 
brands of goods known to be standard 
never resort ts suih methods, as one 

inferior stove might result in the loss 
of a dozen sales, snd no reputable 
stove dealer or hardware merchant 
would handle the goods. 

D. M. CARR. 

HOME NEWSPAPERS. 

Are Factors in the Enlightenment of 
the People. 

This is an era when the business 
man who would succeed must place 
the. ;‘!?l\t. value upon publicity. This 
is the most enliglncik.d eu llu world 
has ever known. Only a small pcr*. 
centage of the people, particularly 
among the English speaking, cannot 
read and write, and in fact it is a rare 

thing to find an illiterate person in 
any American community. 

In every farmer’s house can be 
found from one to a dozen newspa- 
pers and periodicals. 

The old-style farmer is fast passing, 
and there is a general admission that 
intelligence, in fact scientific training 
is needed on the farm as well as in 
the business house and factory. With 
telephones, daily rural delivery serv- 
ice and every innovation of civiliza- 
tion, the American farmer is fast be- 
coming noted among the educated and 
advanced classes. They are readers, 
thinkers and logicians. Growing gen- 
erations in agricultural communities 
have all the advantages that the youth 
of cities have, and few of the disad- 
vantages. They surely breathe a 
healthier moral atmosphere. The 
farmers are the main support of the 
country press. They feel interested 
in all local affairs, and the home pa- 
per is the means of keeping them in- 
formed of things going on immediate- 
ly about them. If the average mer- 
chant would giv« as substantial sup- 
port to the home paper as does the 
farmer, the editor would not only be 
enabled to give the farmer a better 
paper, represent his interests better, 
but the merchant would receive a ben- 
efit in seeing his town improve and 
its business increased, and all his 
environments improved. 

Overcrowded Fields. 
The growing seriousness of the mail 

order houses cutting into the trade of 
the country merchants no doubt will 
bring about a change in their methods 
of doing business. The keepers of 
stores in small cities and towns must 
change from obsolete ways and adopt 
modern mercantile methods, or seek 
some other vocation. 

In the small towns the expenses of 
conducting business are less, than 
in the large city, and while it may be 
true that goods cannot be bought far 
the prices paid by the big city dealers, 
and freight rates in some cases may 
be higher, conditions could be bet- 
tered if the merchants would only set 
about to meet competition as they 
should. 

A district containing an average 
population can support only a limited 
number of stores. Too often it is 
the case that there are more stores 
than is needed to supply the wants 
of the community. Such a condition 
is caused chiefly by those who desire 
to enter mercantile life, exercising 
poor judgment in selecting a location. 
They enter an over-crowded town and 
fail to follow sound good business ; 

principles. The result is failure, or 
a mere struggle and an injury to the ] 
interests of the town in which they ; 
are located. 

"It Pays to Advertise.” ] 
The merchant who believes ‘‘that , 

advertising is just throwing away j 
money,” can hardly hold out well , 
when there is any competition to , 
meet. He might succeed in running a j 
crossroad store in some pioneer coun j 
try, but he has little place in the 
business world where it is essential 

} 
that up-to-date methods be employed. 

"david’s supreme" 
AMBITION 

STORY BY THE “HIGHWAY 
AND BYWAY” PREACHER 

(t'opyi mir. by ib» Author, vv. a. Kilson.) 

Scripture Authority:—2 Samuel, 
chapter 7. 

< A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A A-A-A-A-A-AA-A- 

^ SERMONETTE. £ 
◄ ► 
41 Even the loftiest ambition ^ 
4| must be ordered after the coun- ► 
◄ sets of God’s will. ► 
^ David showed a sublime spirit P 
jj of submission and found new £ ^ revelations of the purposes of £ 
^ God as he yielded his will to the ^ 
^ will of God. ^ 
41 It is ever true that the path- ^ 
41 way of submission to the Divine ► 

will leads to the place of larger ► 
•<1 blessing. ► 
^ David desired to build a tern- ^ 
^ pie and God gave him a pos- £ 
^ terity whose crowning glory and ^ 
41 triumph was the Christ. How ^ 
41 true then as now that God is ^ 
41 “able to do exceeding abundant- ^ 

ly above all that we ask or ► 
◄ think.” ► 
^ David's ambition concerned ^ 
^ temporal things, but as he yield- £ 
^ ed his will to that of the Divine, ^ 
^ God gave him a vision of glories 
41 of which he had never dreamed ^ 
41 before. 
◄ Nathan’s haste in indorsing ► 
dl the plans of David brought him ► 
dl embarrassment, for he was com- P 
^ pel led to return to David with a ^ 
^ message which he must have ^ 
^ feared would displease the king ^ 
41 and bring him into reproach. ^ 
4| He should have waited until he ^ 
◄ had learned the mind of the ► 
dl Lord. It seemed a very worthy ► 

and proper ambition to him until P 

^ the searchlight of the Divine ^ 
^ will was turned upon it and then £ 
^ he knew that both he and David ^ 
j| must true their course accord- ^ 
4 m9 to the unchanging polar star p. 
4 of the eternal purposes of God. ► 
4 Here, then, is the lesson for ► 
4 you and me. Be slow to indorse ► 
^ another’s plans. Be quick to ^ 
^ hear the Divine voice and to ^ 
^ learn the Divine will. The am- ^ 
41 bition may be ever so worthy in ^ 
4 itself, but it may be wrong, ab- p. 
4 solutely wrong, because contrary ^ 
4 to the will and purpose of God. ► 
4 Happy, indeed, the man who ► 
^ will cancel his own programme ^ 
^ and cheerfully accept the one ^ 
^ prepared by God. £ 
^ The worthiness of the ambi- 

41 tion is not always proof of one’s 
4 fitness to perform the service. ^ 
4 Many a man aspires to a place ► 
4 in the Lord’s kingdom which he ► 
< is not qualified to fill. Many a ► 
^ man has had the ambition for ► 

the ministry who has not the ^ 
^ requisite qualifications for such £ 
^ office and who has not been Di- ^ 
41 vinely called. It is so easy to ^ 
4 misinterpret the desires of the p. 
4 and to think it is God’s ► 
4 call wht,r> it is only the vaulting ► 
^ ambition of i heart which is not ► 
^ in perfect touch with the Divine ^ 
^ will. Seek finet to know God’s ^ 
^ will before avowing your fitture ^ 
41 course in the Lord’s servic£ *v ^ 
41 Remember, when God? \4.► 
4 temples he would have .iou ^ 
4 build he will not fail to place she ► 
4 plainly written commission Rn ► 
■^1 your hands. 

~ V ^ 
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THE STORY. \ ' 

NOT only had the religious lijfe of 
King David been quickened By the 

b inging of the ark to JerusaleAi, but 
that of the whole nation as weKI, and 
the king found new delight antfl pur- 
pose in the performance of his {relig- 
ious devotions as he came to realize 
how the people looked to him a*,s ex- 

ample and leader, and were pleased 
to follow him in a closer observance 
of the Mosaic law. 

The sad tragedy connected with 
bringing up the ark had stirred the 
nation profoundly, and the depression 
which had followed gave place li\ter 
to a more profound reverence for God, 
for David had corrected his own mis- 
apprehensions regarding the incident 
and had completed the task of bring- 
ing up the ark to the royal city and 
placing it within the holy of holies 
the tabernacle. Thus lip had reassured 
the people. V 

What a glad time that had been and! 
how King David had won the admira-1 
lion and love of the people as he had1 
mingled in common with them in the' 
joyful procession that danced before 
the Lord as the ark progressed upon 
its journey. And what a new mean- 
ing the sacrifices had taken on in the 
regard of the people as the solemn 
service was performed at short inter- 
vals upon the journey, David having 
caused the erection of altars along the 
line of the march. And following the 
glad but solemn ceremony of install- 
ing the ark in its place in the temple 
had come as we have said, a revival in 
the heart of the king as well as in the 
hearts of his people, so that the obli- 
gations to the Lord were regularly and 
faithfully performed by all the people, 
the king taking delight in leading the 
people in this respect. 

One day after King David had been 
to the tabernacle to present his offer- 
ng before the Lord and to have the 
priest make sacrifice for him he was 
n particular elation of spirits, and his 
whole heart overflowed with impulse 
to honor the God who had so signally 
jlessed him and who now had given 
lim rest from all his enemies round 
ibout. 

“Why, this splendid palace of cedar 
s a monument and testimony to the 
riend whom the Lord has raised up 
or me in Hiram, king of Tyre,” David 
exclaimed, appreciatively as he enter- 
(d the stately portal and proceeded tft 
he inner private apartments, whither 
le had loved of late to withdraw him- 
ielf and let his mind contemplate the 
hings of God and to dwell upon his 
loly law. Laying aside his outer robe, 
te stretched himself upon the low 
livan in a nook of the spacious apart 
aent overlooking a courtway in which 

rare flowers bloomed and cool waters 
played like a chime of sweet-toned 
bells. 

"What more could the heart of the 
king desire, seeing that the Lord hath 
established me in the kingdom and 
given me this splendid house in which 
to dwell. My heart does magnify the 
Lord, and I do long to serve him and 
to establish the people in their devo- 
tion to the Lord. What more can 1 
do?” And David lay in silent medi- 
tation striving to And some new way 
in which he could show honor to God 
and prove his devotion before all the 
nation. Strangely enough his mind 
kept reverting to the recent incidents 
connected with bringing up the ark to 
Jerusalem, and he soon was absorbed 
in tracing the journey step by step, 
until Jerusalem was reached and with 
the sound of music and with dancing 
the ark was restored to its place in the 
tabernacle. 

Suddenly, almost violently, the king 
sat bolt upright as the thought flashed 
across his mind that the ark of the 
Lord rested within a tabernacle made 
of curtains, and he, the king, dwelt 
within a house made of cedar. With 
almost a reproach in his eyes he 
looked about him. as he exclaimed: 

"Can it be that 1 am content to dwell 
within these splendid walls while the 
ark of the Lord rests still within the 
curtained walls of the tabernacle, as 
it did when our fathers took their jour- 
neys through the wilderness? Shame 
on David,” he repeated over and over 

again as he paced back and forth 
through his apartments under the ex- 

citementt which stirred within him at 
the thought of the contrast. "But,” 
he exclaimed, with great vehemence, 
as he stopped abruptly bel'ere the 
beautiful archway overlooking the gar- 
den plot of the courtway, “If David's 
house was built first it shall be only 
that he might build the house for the 
Lord even more magnificently. This 
is the thing which I will do," and catch- 
ing up his outer garment he hastily 
turned and left the apartment and was 
soon on his way back to the taber- 
nacle. 

With the intensity of the emotions 
which stirred within him he paced 
back and forth in the areaway sur- 

rounding the outer court of the taber- 
nacle. He Viewed it from everv anrlp 

and stepped off all the surface of the 
great rock on which the tabernacle 
had been pitched. 

"How splendid is this location. How 
glorious will be this city when David 
hath built the Lord a temple in which 
to dwell in the midst of his people!” 
And in his mind's eye he tried to pic- 
ture just how it would appear. 

"Yes,” he exclaimed, as he again 
measured off the size of the taber- 
nacle and then the surface of the rock, 
"Yes. the temple shall be double the 
dimensions of the tabernacle con- 
structed under the direction of Moses." 

And after making various mental 
calculations and studying over the 
new plans which were formulating in 
his mind, he returned home and was 
soon confiding all his plans to Nathan, 
the prophet, whom he had summoned 
to his presence. And with the hearty 
commendation of the prophet ringing 
in his ears and a new song of gladness 
sounding in his heart he betook him- 
self to his couch and was soon lost in 
slumber, from which the next morning 
he was awakened by one of the serv- 
ants entering and announcing that the 
Prophet Nathan desired to see him. 
“Show him in at once,” cried David, 
eagerly, and as the prophet entered, he 
exclaimed: "What, but some splendid 
thought concerning the building of 
the Lord’s temple could bring thee 
hither so early?” 

The king paused. Surely the prophet 
did not share his elation of spirits. He 
looked at him in wonder as he noted 
the dejected look and the hesitating 
manner. 

“Speak," he said, briefly, “for I per- 
ceive that thou hast a message from 
the 'Lord.” 

“Yea," spake the prophet, “verily 
the Lord hath said that thou shalt not 
build him a temple.” And went on to 
tell him all that the Lord had spoken. 

\\ ith bowed head David listened and 
when Nathan had ceased he kept 
silent, and the prophet withdrew. 
Then King David went to the taber- 
nacle and sat before the Lord and 
there was given that vision which 
caused him to exclaim in rapture: "O 
Lord God, thou hast spoken of thy 
servant for a great while to come and 
hast regarded me in the arrangement 
about the man that is to be from 
ciuuic, j>uiu uua .lenovan. 

Her Voice. 
The roof garden prlma donna was in 

a facetious mood. 
T think I shall send for a stove 

man to examine my voice,” she 
chirped. 

“What would a stove man know 
about your voice, Susie?” asked the 
lanky comedian in the salt and pepper 
trousers. 

‘‘Why—tee, hee—he might find the 
I range.” 
1 Ah, very good. How Mark Twain 
|mist envy you! But, sister, why 
ftjon t you send iter a curve greaser to 
examine your voice?” 
(“A curve greaser? How dare you, 

sijr! What does a curve greaser 
kraow about my voice?" 

V‘Why—er—he might stop the 
screeching.” 

\ Light from Sugar. 
A \phenomenon, the cause of which 

has not yet been satisfactorily ex- 

plained, was described at a recent 
meetiW of the British Scientific asso- 
ciation! 

Diskjs of loaf sugar were mounted 
on a lkthe and rapidly rotated, while 
a haiAmer played lightly against 
them. An almost continuous radiation 
of light yvas thus produced from the 
sugar. Ht was shown that the light 
did not mrise from the heating of the 
sugar, ann it is believed to be caused 
by some Change taking place in the 
sugar crystals. The act of crystalliza- 
tion is knlown to be sometimes ac- 

complished^ by flashes of light. The 
practical bearing of these experi- 
ments is on\the question of the possi- 
bility of obtaining artificial light by 
methods as wet untried. 

Artificial Ice in Brazil. 
Rio de Janeiro has only artificial ice, 

and only one!factory to make it, with 
an equipment! that is not up to date. 
The ice is sold! by grocers at about 2 Vi 
cents a pound! 

I 

SCRIPTURE READING.-Psalm 19*. 
GOLDEN TEXT.—"The Lord is merci- 

ful and gracious, slow to finger. and 
plenteous In mercy.”—Psalm 103: 3. 

Comment and Suggestive Thought. 
The Extent of the History.—Four 

books of the Bible. The portions of 
the land where these four narratives 
are located can be seen by the accom- 

panying outline map. 
Extent of Time.—Nearly 40 years 

from the spring of 1491 to the spring 
of 1451, according to the common 

chronology in our Bilbe margins. 
Many scholars think that the date is 
two or more centuries later. 

Extent of Territory.—The Sinaitfc 
peninsula, between the two arms of 
the Red Sea; from Egypt on the west 
to the Moabite mountains east of the 
Dead Sea; from the point of the pen- 
insula on the south to the southern 
boundaries of Palestine on the north; 
together with the Gilead country east 
of the Jordan. 

The Travel Club should trace on the 
map the movements of the Israelites 
from Egypt to the encampment by 
the Jordan opposite; noting the names 

of the places and the events which 
took place in them. 

Perhaps in np way, says Peloubet’s 
Notes, can this review be made more 

Interesting and more effective than 
by treating the period as an ancient 
pilgrim's progress and placing the 
events we have studied beside the 
famous allegory of Bunyan, Egypt be- 
ing the City of Destruction, and the 
encampment in Beulah Laud on the 
borders of the river beyond which was 
the Celestial City, the Land of Prom- 
ise. Cause your scholars to remember 
ever that the Celestial City does not 
mean merely a place at the end of life, 
but the heavenly character, heavenly 
life, and heavenly blessedness here 
and everywhere. 

1. Escaping from Egypt, with re- 

ligious rites, at the call of Moses, in 
view of the judgments of God, and 
leeung ouieriy me aegrauauon oi 

slavery, is like Christian hasting from 
the City of Destruction with his fing- 
ers in his ears, crying, “Life, life, eter- 
nal life!” 

2. Crossing the Red Sea against 
opposition, finding the way with diffi- 
culty, but helped by God’s almighty 
power, is like beginning the Christian 
life. 

3. The bitter Waters of Marah, the 
trials of the desert, early in their 
march to the land of promise, remind 
us of the Slough of Despond, in which 
Pliable exclaimed, “Is this the happi- 
ness ye have told me all this while of?” 

4. The wells and palm trees of 
Elim show us the spring at the base 
of the Hill Difficulty, and the pleasant 
arbor about midway to the top of the 
hill “made by the Lord of the hill for 
the refreshing of weary travelers.” 

5. The Pillar of Cloud and of Fire 
is represented by Evangelist and the 
Roll and the Shining Ones. 

6. The Enemies, as Amalek and 
the Canaanites and the sons of Anak, 
are pictured by Apollyon with his fiery 
darts in the Valley of Humiliation. 

7. The Manna has its counterpart 
in the Interpreter and the Roll, the 
teachings of Evangelist, and the sup- 
per in the Palace Beautiful, with its 
“feast of reason and flow of soul.” 

8. The Golden Calf and its worship 
is partly paralleled by Worldly WMse- 
man and others, who sought to tarn 
the pilgrims to other sources of re- 

lief than the Cross of Christ and the 
Wicket Gate. 

9. The frequent murmurings and 
complaints, the bitter doubts whether 
they would ever reach “the land flow- 
ing with milk and honey,” remind us 

of Christian and Hopeful in the Castle 
of Giant Despair. 

But as they found the Key of Prom- 
ise and of hope, so all the things that 
tried the Israelites were a part of 
their necessary discipline. They 
should have made a heavenly ladder 
of their trials. “Jacob, wrestling all 
night with the strange power that 
maims him, clings and wrestles on, 
and will not let go wrestling until he 
has extorted a blessing from his hurt- 
__ *» L o lof oolloil tr 10' 

norance, narrow conditions, accidents, 
is waiting to give us, after the strug- 
gle, temperance, diligence, fortitude, 
concentration.” 

10. The Tabernacle, with all its ap- 

pointments, is symbolized by the Pal- 
ace Beautiful, with its armor and sup- 
per and chamber of peace. 

11. The truths taught by the Day 
pf Atonement and the Brazen Serpent 
are well expressed by the burden on 

Christian’s back falling off in the pres- 
ence of the Cross, so he gave three 

leaps of joy, and went on singing.” 
12. The report of the spies reminds 

us of the Delectable Mountains, 
whence the pilgrims caught glimpses 
pf the Celestial City. 

13. The Israelites' anger at Caleb 
and Joshua makes us think of the trial 
pf Faithful in Vanity Fair. 

Agglootch, an Eskimo converted to 
Christianity, went all the way from 
the Aleutian islands to attend the 
national Christian Endeavor conven- 

tion lately held in Seattle. He was 

full of zeal for his new faith; he 
palmly endured the hardships of 
travel, and did not flinch before the 
unwonted heat of the southern sum- 
mer. But, says Youth’s Companion, 
when he found that he must put on 

i frock coat and a silk hat for the 
reception of a distinguished visitor, 
be lost his nerve, and started for the 
land of the igloo and the unboiled 
shirt. 

The Marvel of Identity. 
Seasons may come and go, Hope, 

like a bird, may fly away; Passion 
may break its wings against the iron 
bars of Fate; Illusions may crumble 
us the cloudy towers of sunset; Faith, 
as running water, may slip from be- 
aeath our feet; Solitude may stretch 
Itself around us like the measureless 
iesert sand; Old Age may creep as 

the gathering night over our bowed 
beads, grown hoary In their shame; 
but still, through all, we are the same, 
for this is the marvel of Identity.— 
Haggard.' 


